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plus numerous other rare birds. Set up camp and spend a 
few days exploring, this magical location. 

Tufi offers interesting cultural activities, the local people 
still mostly live the way that there ancestors have lived for 
the last thousand years. Experience the traditional ways of 
Sago making, female tattooing, canoe making, string bag 
making, rope and fish net making. Experience there colorful 
dancing and there spellbind rituals. Be memorized by there 
fantastic head dressers and there tapa cloth designs. Listen 
to there stories that are entwined in to the sorcery that is still 
practiced in the Tufi area on a daily basis but best of all meet 
the friendliest people in the South Pacific.     
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www.tufi-experience.com
Bookings Phone: (675) 323 3462
Email: tufidive@datec.net.pg

Tufi Resort is set in a very unique and pristine region, with its 
clear waters that offer some of the best diving in the World to 
the magnificent Fjords and the surrounding rainforest. Water 
falls, Birds of paradise, flocks of Horn bills, eclectus parrots, 
rare black palm cockatoos and numerous species of lorikeets. 
There are beautiful white sandy beaches with colorful fish 
and spectacular corals scatted along the Tufi coast. Tufi is 
an exciting destination for the adventure, offering trekking, 
cultural activities, exploring pristine rainforest, village visits 
and outrigger trips into the Fjords.

Take a traditional outrigger canoe safari along the coast and visit the villages.  
The village guest stays are a great way to experience the local way of life. 
Explore the Fjords, go snorkeling and help catch fresh lobsters with the 
local people then watch them prepare you a feast for dinner.  

Trek up to the twin mountains of Trafalgar and Britannia, the highest being 
1700 metres. Experience this untouched pristine environment that offers 
unique flora and fauna. Here you will see the spectacular Bird Of Paradise  


